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Edwards, for the Commission: 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The Tax Equalization and Review Commision affirms the following Otoe County Board 
of Equalization actions: (1) denial of taxpayers request that all tillable, frequently flooded land be 
classified and valued as 4D; (2) denial that frequently flooded grassland be valued at specified 
dollar amounts as requested by Taxpayer; (3) use of "GT" categories to denote grassland timber 
covered valued at a lower value than 6'Ta5sland. The Commission finds that the Otoe County 
Board of Equalization was arbitrary or unreasonable: (1) in refusing to correct errors in 
ownership, acre counts, and legal descriptions as requested by Taxpayer; (2) In placing different 
values on "GT" (grassland timber covered) land classifications based on soil types when there is 



no measurable impact on market value shown or discemable differences in production, income, 
canopy, or value; (3) in denying Taxpayer's request to separate property located in Section 13 
and Section 14 into two separate property records; and (4) in acting after statutory time 
authorizing action of County Board of Equalization. 

NATURE OF THE CASE 
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Loretta M. Lutt, et al., ("Taxpayers") filed these appeals challenging certain decisions of 
the Otoe County Board of Equalization ("County"). That County was presented with four 
primary issues: first, the adjustment made for the "frequent" flooding of the tillable land; second, 
the proper acre count regarding Government Lots 2 and 3; third, the classification and valuation 
of timbered grassland; and fourth, improper combining of separate sections on one property 
record card. The Otoe County Board of Equalization made these decisions on July 30, 1996. 
Taxpayer appeals from decisions of the County addressing these requests on all six combined 
parcels. 

DUTIES OF THE PARTIES 

Taxpayer, if dissatisfied with the county assessor's determination of assessed value of 
Taxpayer's real property, must file a written protest with County. Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1502 
(Reissue 1996). Between June 1 and July 25 of each year, County reviews and decides those 
protests. County is required to fairly and impartially equalize the values of all items of 
nonagricultural real property in the county so that all such real property is assessed uniformly 
and proportionately, with no action taken before June 1 nor after July 25 of each year. Neb. Rev. 
Stat.§ 77-1504 (Reissue 1996). 

EVIDENCE OFFERED 

The Commission took judicial notice of Title 442, Nebraska Administrative Code (the 
Rules and Regulations of the Tax Equalization and Review Commission); the pleadings 
contained in the casefile; the 1996 Nebraska Assessor's Reference Jvlanual Volumes I and 2; the 
1996 Nebraska Agricultural Land Valuation Manual; the Property Tax Division's published 
1996 ratios and measures of central tendency statistics for Otoe County as required by Neb. Rev. 
Stat.§ 77-1327 ( 6) (Reissue 1996); and the 1996 Agricultural County Profile for Otoe County . 
There were 21 Exhibits received into the record. Exhibit No. 's 1,15, 16,17,18,&19 and the 
requested additional information from both parties were used to establish the proper acre count 
for all parcels under appeal. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

The Commission in determining cases, is bound to consider only that evidence which has 
been made a part of the record before it. No other information or evidence may be considered. 
Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-5016 (3) (Reissue 1996). The Commission may, however, evaluate the 
evidence presented utilizing it's experience, technical competence, and specialized knowledge. 
Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-5016 (5) (Reissue 1996). 

ANALYSIS 

I. 
Frequent Flooding 

There was credible evidence adduced to show that the Missouri River is susceptible to 
frequent flooding. There wa<; testimony that in recent years the Corps of Engineers has increased 
the flow of water down the Missouri and that testimony was corroborated by the water flow chart 
in Exhibit 4 taken from the Nebraska City Site. Taxpayer testified that they had only had one 
crop in the last four years from the appealed properties, which did adversely affect production. 
Testimony was given that county assessors and county boards from surrounding counties with 
Missouri River flooding had met in the past and arrived at a 15% reduction in value for the 
properties located in similar locations as the property of Taxpayer. Exhibit 14 which had 
columns of values that represented Otoe county land valuations and which show a 15% negative 
adjustment support that testimony. Taxpayer requested specific dollar amounts for land affected 
by frequent flooding, but presented no foundation or basis for those dollar amounts. Taxpayer 
did not contradict County's 15% reduction for frequent flooding, nor was any specific evidence 
offered for any other percentage reduction. Therefore, the 15% reduction allowed by County was· 
not arbitrary or unreasonable. 

The problem of the valuation of the "boiler chute" addressed in Case.No. 96R-145 could 
not be resolved with the information available. There were no acres classified as waste on that 
property record. The area photo offered by the Taxpayer for this parcel does not clearly show a 
pond and the ''boiler chute" is not marked. From the evidence before the Commission, on this 
issue, no conclusion or decision could be determined. 

II. 
Disparity in Legal Descriptions & Acre Count 

Taxpayer presented evidence in Exhibit #1 which shows the properties he has appealed 
lie West of the Missouri River Main Channel and contain accretion acres. 
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Exhibit #1 and County Exhibits of subject properties did not have the same legal 
descriptions or acre count. The Commission requested further information from both parties. 
Upon review of new information and existing Exhibits, the Commission found that in Exhibit 
#22, there is a deed for Tract #8 in Section 23, sold in 1990, containing 28.20 acres. In Exhibit 
#22, there is a deed for Gov Lots 1,2, & 4 in Section 19, sold in 1958, for property that is located 
east of the center of the Missouri River, therefor, Taxpayer has no tax liability and property has 
no Nebraska situs. 

The Commission found no record of Tract #7 in Section 14, containing 1.60 acres, in any 
of the material before it. A complete accounting of the reconciliation of acres is attached as 
Exhibit "A" with the copy of Exhibit #1 map marked to reflect findings attached as Exhibit "B". 

III. 
Grassland Timber Covered Acres 

Taxpayer requested that County put unmanaged tjmber into a timber classification. 
County presented evidence that shows grassland timber covered has been placed in a 
classification with a specific code and a lower value than grassland. For example, a classification 
of 4G (grassland), when it has significant tree canopy is placed into a 4GT classification. The 
"T" denotes timber covered. That classification receives a lower value than the 4G grassland 
classification. 

IV. 
Property Located in Two Sections Have One Property Record 

Taxpayer requested County to separate his parcels located in Section 13 and Section 14, 
Township 8, Range 14. County denied that request. Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1303 states in 
pertinent part: 

"If a whole section, half section, quarter section, or 
half quarter section belongs to the same owner, it shall 
be included in one description." 

Exhibit #21, The Nebraska Agricultural Land Valuation Manual, page 19, states: "A separate 
record will be needed for each ownership. None can be larger than a section." County cannot 
combine two sections or parts of two sections on one property record. Taxpayer's request was 
reasonable. 



V. 
Otoe County Board of Equalization Acted Out of Time 

Exhibit #20 shows that the action on the Lutt properties was taken July 30, 1996. That is 
beyond the statutory date for County action of July 25, 1996. Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1502 (Reissue 
1996) 

From the pleadings and the evidence the Commission finds and determines as follows: 

I. Taxpayer owns certain agricultural real property located on various parcels 
in Otoe County, Nebraska. 
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II. That real agricultural property owned by Taxpayer is located west of the Missouri 
River channel. 

III. That the real agricultural properties listed in the appeals have suffered frequent 
flooding in the last four years. 

IV. That Taxpayer did file timely protests, Form 422, on such agricultural properties. 

V. That County held hearings and made some adjustments to values in response to 
Taxpayers requests. 

VI. That the County Assessor did adjust for tree cover by increasing the adjustment 
for tree canopy from grassland values to grass timber covered (GTl) to grass 
timber covered (GT2) which is a lower classification of land at a lower value than 
grass timber covered (GTl). 

VII. That the County Assessor did use a 15% reduction in value for real property in 
Otoe county that was affected by flooding which action did include the Taxpayer 
properties under appeal. 

VIII. That the acres reflected on the 1967 survey map entered as Exhibit #1, plus the 
114.3 acres in Section 30-8-15, (1100.2 acres) do not correlate to the total acres 
on the Rural Property Records for same properties (1201.4 acres). That is a 
difference of 101.2 acres. 

IX. That two legal descriptions located in two different sections, section 13-T8-R14 
and section 14-T8-Rl4, are combined on one property record. 

X. That the Otoe County agricultural median ratio of74% was within the 1996 
acceptable agricultural ratio range of 7 4% to 80%, as set by the State Board of 
Equalization and Assessment. 



XI. That the decisions of the Otoe County Board of Equalization were made after the 
final statutory date of July 25, 1996. 

JURISDICTION 

Jurisdiction of the Tax Equalization and Review Commission is set forth in Neb. Rev. 
Stat. § 77-5007 (Reissue 1996). 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 
ANALYSIS 

I. 
The "Unreasonable or Arbitrarv" Standard 

before the Commission 

The Tax Equalization and Revievv Commission is not a court. The 
Commission was created pursuant to state law to provide for an accessible and 
affordable system of review of valuation decisions. Under such circumstances, 
applying the standard devised by the Nebraska Supreme Court to the Commission 
would be presumptuous and ill-advised. 
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Therefore, the Commission must adopt a standard applicable to cases it hears 
and decides. This standard must be in keeping with the precept that tax laws are to 
be strictly construed, and construed in the light most favorable to the taxpayer. See, 
e.g., Nebraska Annual Conference of the United 1.\1ethodist Church v. Scotts Bluff County 
Board of Equalization, 243 Neb. 412, 416, 499 N.W.2d. 543, 547 (1993), and Sioux 
City and Pacific R.R. v. Washington County. 3 Neb. 30, 32 (1873). In determining that 
standard, resort must be made to the language of the statute. The Nebraska Supreme 
Court has often held that statutory construction is a simple task. The Court has held 
"In construing a statute, it is presumed that the Legislature intended a sensible rather 
than an absurd result. .. Statutory language is to be given its plain and ordinary 
meaning ... "Metropolitan Utilities Dist. v. Twin Platte Natural Resources Dist., 250 Neb. 
442, 451, 550 N.W.2d 907, 913 (1996). 

Therefore, the standard is that set forth in the statute. The word "arbitrarv" is ,· 

defined in the Vv ebster's New Collegiate Dictionary ( 1981) as "arising from will or 
caprice; selected at random or vvithout reason;'' and "unreasonable" is defined as "not 
governed by or acting according to reason, not conformable to reason; absurd; 
exceeding the bounds of reason or moderation." Under these definitions, the 
Commission must affirm the decision of a county board of equalization unless that 



decision was determined by vvi.11 or caprice or selected at random; or if the board's 
decision was not governed by reason; was absurd; or exceeded the bounds of reason 
or moderation. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

I. 
Frequent Flooding 
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Photos in Taxpayer Exhibits #8 thru #11 support that at the time of the photos, flooding 
occurred. County entered Exhibits and testimony that they had given a 15% reduction for land in 
the Missouri River basin in Otoe County that were affected by frequent flooding including 
Taxpayer properties. All Taxpayer property record cards of the County show an "N" before the 
classification. That is the county computer code that calculates the 15% reduction for frequent 
flooding. Taxpayer states that all tillable land that has frequent flooding must be classified as 4D 
and requests that all properties with tillable land under appeal be reduced to a 4D classification 
and valuation. Referring to the 1996 Nebraska Agricultural Land Valuation Manual, (Exhibit 
#21),page 16: 

"Accretion land can be classified into any agricultural use category. 
It can be irrigated land, d1yland, grassland. or wasteland. There 
are also areas of accretion land that should be classified as recreational land." 

It would be unreasonable to allow only one land valuation group (LVG) classification for 
all soils and uses that may be susceptible to frequent flooding. The preface to the 1996 Nebraska 
Agricultural Land Valuation Manual states: "It (the manual) must be used in conjunction with 
good, sound judgement so that all land within a county is treated in a uniform manner." The 
Commission found no basis or foundation for the dollar amount valuations requested by 
Taxpayer for grassland affected by frequent flooding. The Commission must, therefore, and 
hereby does conclude as a matter of law that County was neither arbitrary nor unreasonable in 
denying Taxpayer's request for all their tillable land frequently flooded to be reclassified into a 
4D L VG classification and valuation or for denying frequently flooded grassland to be valued at 
the designated dollar amounts requested by taxpayer. 

II. 
Disparity in Legal Descriptions & Acre Count 

Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1306.0l(Reissue 1996) gives direction to county boards of 
equalization as to the surveying of river lands along or bordering state lines at least once within 
each five-year period to determine any changes in accretion land acreage. The Commission 
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closely studied Exhibit #1 and the Rural Property Record for each of the parcels under appeal. 
There was a significant discrepancy, 101.2 acres, between the total acres from Exhibit # 1, plus 
the 114.3 acres in Section 30, and the total acres accounted for on the Rural Property Records. 
The Exhibit # 1 map is from 1967 and with the obvious activity of the river, may not be currently 
accurate. The Taxpayer aerial photos are from 1987 and may not reflect the recent, 
acknowledged flooding activity. The Commission requested additional information from both 
parties. With the additional information provided by both parties, all acres were reviewed and 
the acre reconciliation analysis can be found in the attached Exhibit "A" with the Exhibit #1 map 
marked to reflect findings attached as Exhibit "B". 

The valuation shown on Property record, Cadastral Book #33260 must be deleted from 
the County's records as it counts and values acres in Government Lots 1,2, and 4 that were sold 
in 1958 and which are located in the Missouri River or on the East side of it. A copy of the deed 
transferring that property was submitted to the Commission by Taxpayer as additional 
information and is a part of the record as Exhibit #22. These acres have no Nebraska situs, are 
not owned by Taxpayer and cannot be assessed or taxed to Taxpayer. 

The portion of Gov Lots 2 and 3 located in Section 19, Township 8, Range 15, lying 
\,Vest of the thread of the Missomi River are owned by Taxpayer. However, the acre count of 
141.7 acres in Tract 12 includes the acres located in Gov Lots 2 & 3. They cannot be assessed 
twice. 

There is no property owned by Taxpayer in Section 23-T8-R14. Tract #8, located in 
Section 23, containing 28.20 acres, was sold in 1990. A copy of the deed was submitted by 
Taxpayer as additional information and is a part of the record as Exhibit #22. Any valuation 
attributable to this parcel cannot be assessed to taxpayer. 

Tract #7, containing 1.60 Acres, in Pt SWl/4 S14-T8-Rl4, is not included on any 
materials before the Commission. County must account for this tract containing 1.60 acres on the 
assessment records of Taxpayer. 

Taxpayer has proven ownership of a total of 1,072.00 acres reported on these parcels for 
1996 and the records must reflect that. The complete acre reconciliation analysis can be found in 
the attached Exhibit "A". 

The Commission must, therefore, and hereby does conclude as a matter of law that the 
Otoe County Board of Equalization acted in an arbitrary or unreasonable manner in refusing to 
address the request of Taxpayer to correct the errors in ownership, acre counts, and legal 
descriptions affecting his properties. 
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III. 
Grassland Timber Covered Acres 

The 1996 Nebraska Agricultural Land Valuation J\1anual is a guideline for the assessors 
and states on pages 15 & 16 that the decision as to the methodology used to address timbered 
acres valuation is at their discretion, but must be arrived at using objective standards. Page 15 of 
the Nebraska Agricultural Land Valuation Manual, Exhibit #21, states: 

"When there are significant areas of trees or timber on a parcel, 
and it can no longer be grazed, consideration needs to be given 
to placing the affected acres in the timber category. The decision 
to do this will depend on the market area and if the timber has any 
effect on the value in the market." 

Market value is the utltimate goal for assessment in Nebraska, with agricultural land to be 
at 80% of actual (market) value. Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1360.01 (Reissue 1996). For 1996 the 
acceptable sales/assessment ratio range for agricultural real property was 74% to 80%. Neb. 
Rev. Stat. §77-506 ( Reissue 1996). Otoe County's agricultural median sales/assessment ratio 
for 1996 was 7 4%; which is within the acceptable range. 

From the record before us, the County has lowered the acres covered with trees or timber 
from grassland valuation group classification into "timbered" classifications, which have a lower 
valuation. For 1996, they were lowered from GTl (Grass timbered 1) to GT2 (Grass timbered 2) 
which is a lower classification with a lower value. The frequent flooding 15% reduction was 
also applied to the timbered acres. 

From the Taxpayer Exhibits containing photos of the timbered acres, there isn't any 
significant or identifiable way to discern the N2GT2 acres valued at $130 from the N4GT2 acres 
valued at $100. Soil configurations and differences do not significantly alter or affect the quality 
of tree canopy or the market value of grassland timber covered along a river. The grassland 
timber covered acres in this location should carry one uniform valuation. The Commission must, 
therefore, and hereby does conclude as a matter of law that the Otoe County Board of 
Equalization was arbitrary or unreasonable in not valuing grassland timber covered in an uniform 
manner. 

IV. 
Property Located in Two Sections Have One Property Record 

Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1303 (Reissue 1996) requires that property be listed by individual 
section, whether partial sections or whole section. Exhibit #21, The Nebraska Agricultural Land 
Valuation Manual, page 19 also requires a separate record for each ownership and none can be 
larger than a section. Therefore, Taxpayer has valid complaint that Sections 13-T8-Rl4 and 14-
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T8-R14 are reported on one record. The Commission must, therefore, and hereby does conclude 
as a matter of law that the Otoe County Board of Equalization was arbitrary or unreasonable to 
deny Taxpayer's request to separate his property in Section 13 and Section 14 into two separate 
property records. 

v. 
Otoe County Board of Equalization Acted Out of Time 

The last issue presented in this case requires the Commission to determine 
what consequences, if any, arise as a result of the failure of a county board of 
equalization to take final action on a protest in a timely fashion as required by law. 
As long ago as 1883, the Nebraska Supreme Court vvas presented with this same 
issue. It held that the county board of equalization, by not taking final action within 
the allotted time was, "to all legal as well as practical intents and purposes a denial 
and rejection of the plaintiffs appljcation ... " Sumner & Co. v. Coif cu: County, 14 
Neb. 525, 525-26 (1883). 

The Nebraska Supreme Court has also determined what its role would be 
within the assessment process. It has held "In revievving the actions of tribunals 
created by law for ascertaining the valuation and equalization of property for taxation 
purposes, courts will not usurp the functions of such tribunals. It is only where such 
assessed valuations are not in accordance with law, or it is made to appear that they 
were made arbitrarily or capriciously, that courts will interfere." Hastings Bldg. Co. V 
Board of Equalization of Adams County, 190 Neb. 63, 72, 206 N.\V.2d 338, 344 
(1973), citing Newman v. County of Dawson, 167 Neb. 666, 94 N.W.2d. 47, (1959). 

Although the Supreme Court has clearly enunciated the role of the courts, it is 
equally clear that the Tax Equalization and Review Commission is not a court. The 
Commission was created pursuant to state law to provide for an accessible and 
affordable system of review of valuation decisions. Under such circumstances, 
applying the standard devised by the Nebraska Supreme Court to the Commission 
would be presumptuous and ill-advised. 

The Legislature, in creating the Commission, has given the Commission a 
broad range of authority. Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-5017 (Reissue 1996) states: 

"In resolving a contested case, the commission may make 
such orders as are appropriate for resolving the dispute but 
in no case shall the relief be excessive compared to the 
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problems addressed." 

The Commission is subject to limitations of this statutory authority. In deciding 
cases, the Commission is bound to "affirm the action taken by the board unless 
evidence is adduced establishing that the action of the board was unreasonable or 
arbitrary ... " Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1511 (Reissue 1996). And, these decisions and 
orders must be "supported by the evidence and appropriate for resolving the matters 
in dispute." Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-5018 (Reissue 1996). 

It has been long established that tax laws are to be strictly construed, and 
construed in the light most favorable to the taxpayer. See, e.g., Nebraska Annual 
Conference of the United Methodist Church 17. Scotts Bluff County Board of Equalization, 243 
Neb. 412, 416, 499 N.W.2d. 543, 547 (1993), and Sioux City and Paci.fie R.R. 17. 

Washington County, 3 Neb. 30, 32 (1873). The Courts have long held that under 
these circumstances, the authority of the County Board of Equalization to act in 
addressing protests is to be strictly construed. The Nebraska Supreme Court has 
held that "It is settled by a number of decisions that, after ... [ the statutory deadline 
has passed] ... it has becomefunctus officio, and its powers have ceased ... "Fanners 
Cooperatille Creame1y & Supply Co., v. McDonald, 100 Neb. 33, 36 (1916). This 
decision reflects a previous decision made almost thirty years earlier \vhich held: 

"Its adjournment without day without acting on the said 
application was to all legal as well as practical intents and 
purposes a denial and reject10n of the plaintiffs' 
application, and would ... have been so treated by the 
courts ... but on the 25th day of May, 1882, the county 
commissioners had no power to act upon, or jurisdiction 
of, the matter whatever." Sumner & Co. V Colfax County, 
14 Neb. 525, 525-26 (1883). 

These decisions establish that pursuant to state law and the Nebraska Supreme 
Court decisions interpreting the applicable law that a county board of equalization 
has no authority to address protests arising under Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1502 (Reissue 
1996) after July 25 of each year. It is also clear that if a county board of equalization 
takes action after its powers to address protests have ended, that action is null and 
void. This principal was enunciated over one hundred years ago. The Nebraska 
Supreme Court held "The board of equalization had no authority to act in the matter 
at the time, and ... therefore its proceedings on the matter are simply void." Sioux 
City and Paci.fie R.R. F. Vi/ashington County, 3 Neb. 30, 40 (1873). 
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Given this background, the Commission concludes as a matter of law that 
where a county board of equalization fails to take final action ·within the time period 
allowed by law, the protest is deemed to be denied. Furthermore, any such action 
taken after the statutorv deadline is null and void. Finallv, there can be no 

- .I 

"presumption" as contemplated in Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1511 (Reissue 1996) in favor 
of the countv under such circumstances. 

It should also be noted that the failure of county boards of equalization to 
address protests ,vithin the statutorily prescribed time frame is unfortunately 
common, and has been a source of contention for over a hundred years. As Justice 
Post noted in 1883, under remarkably similar circumstances, "The practice heretofore 
in many counties of a looseness of practice in this matter has gone far to invalidate 
and still further to discredit the public proceedings in the important matter of the 
county finances." Sumner & Co. v. Co!,fax Counry, 14 Neb. 525, 526 (1883). 

The Commission must, therefore, and herebv does conclude as a matter of law 
that since the Otoe County Board of Equalization failed to address Taxpayer's 
protest by the statutory deadline, that Board is deemed to have denied said protest. 
Under such circumstances, the Otoe County Board of Equalization's denial of 
Taxpayer's protest was unreasonable or arbitrary. That there can be no presumption 
as set forth in Neb. Rev. Stat. § 77-1511 (Reissue 1996) in favor of the County under 
such circumstances. 

ORDER 

IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED as follows: 

I. That the decision of the Otoe County Board of Equalization denying Taxpayer's request 
for a classification of 4D for all tillable land affected by frequent flooding and specified 
dollar amount valuation for grassland affected by frequent flooding is affirmed. 

II. That all grassland timber covered acres classified in the GT (grassland timbered) 
categories be valued at one value of $100 per acre (which is the lowest GT value 
determined for Otoe County) for all Taxpayer appealed properties for 1996. 

III. That Tract #7 located in Pt SWl/4 Section 14-T8-R14 on Exhibit #1, containing 1.60 
acres be properly listed and assessed for ] 996 by County. 
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IV. That Cadastral Book #33260 property record, described as Gov L 1,2,3, & 4, Four Mile 
Section 19-T8-R15, containing 131 acres, having no Nebraska situs, be deleted from the 
assessment of Taxpayer and records of Otoe County. 

V. That County provide Taxpayer with separate property records, notices of valuation 
change, tax bills and any other communications or notice for property located in Section 
13-T8-Rl4 and Section 14-T8-R14, Otoe County, Nebraska. 

VI. That Case No. 96R-0145, shown on County records as Cadastral Book #44265, referring 
to 114.3 acres located in Section 30, Township 8, Range 15, be corrected to reflect the 
single value for all classifications of GT (grassland timber covered) of $100.00 per acre. 
For specific calculations, see attached Exhibit ''C". That the records of the Otoe County 
Assessor and Otoe County Treasurer be corrected to show the following valuation for tax 
year 1996. 

Land: 
Buildings: 
Total: 

$32,710 
000,000 

$32,710 

VII. That Case No. 96R-0146, shown on County records as Cadastral Book #33260, referring 
to 131 acres in Government Lots 1,2,3, & 4 Section 19, Township 8, Range 15 shall be 
removed from the assessment of Taxpayer and from the records of Otoe County as there 
is no Nebraska situs for Gov Lots 1 and 4 or the part of Gov Lots 2 & 3 located east of 
the Missouri River. The parts of Gov Lots 2 & 3 located in Section 19, Township 8, 
Range 15, Otoe County, Nebraska are already accounted for by County on a separate 
record, Cadastral Book #33255. That the records of the Otoe County Assessor and Otoe 
·County Treasurer be corrected to show the following valuations for tax year 1996. 

Land: Zero 
Buildings: Zero 
Total: Zero 

VIII. That Case No.96R-0147, shown on County records as Cadastral Book #33255, referring 
to 186.7 acres located in Section 19, Tovmship 8, Range 15, be corrected to reflect the 
single value for all classifications of GT (grassland timber covered) of $100 per acre. For 
specific calculations, see attached Exhibit "C". That the records of the Otoe County 
Assessor and Otoe County Treasurer be corrected to show the following valuation for tax 
year 1996. 

Land: 
Buildings: 
Total: 

$87,695 
000,000 
$87,695 
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IX. That Case No. 96R-0148, shown on County records as Cadastral Book #38340, referring 
to 318.10 acres located in Section 24, Township 8, Range 14, be corrected to reflect the 
single value for all classifications of GT (grassland timber covered) of S 100 per acre. For 
specific calculations, see attached Exhibit "C". That the records of the Otoe County 
Assessor and Otoe County Treasurer be corrected to show the following valuation for tax 
year 1996. 

Land: 
Buildings: 
Total 

Sl 79,825 
000,000 

$179,825 

X. That Case No. 96R-0149, shown on County records as Cadastral Book #26725, referring 
to 451.30 acres located in Pt SW1/4(Trct #5);Pt SW1/4NW1/4 (Trct #3); and Pt 
SE1/4(Trct #4) Section 13, Township 8, Range 14 containing 251.00 acres, and Pt 
SE1/4NW1/4 (trct #1); Pt Sl/2NE1/4 (Trct #2); PtSEl/4 (Trct#6) Section 14, Township 
8, Range 14, containing 200.30 acres be corrected to reflect the single value for all 
classifications of GT (grassland timber covered) of $100 per acre. For specific 
calculations, see attached Exhibit "C". That the records of the Otoe County Assessor and 
Otoe County Treasurer be corrected to show the following valuation for tax year 1996. 

Land: 
Buildings: 
Total: 

$181,345 
000,000 

$181,345 

XI. That Case No 96R-0150 addresses legal descriptions and acres accounted for on 
Cadastral Book #26725 which includes the acres from two sections on one record. That 
for 1996 the Otoe County Assessor make a separate property record for each section. 
Section 13, Township 8, Range 14, containing 251.00 acres shall be recorded on one 
property record with the appropriate valuation for such acres. Section 14, Township 8, 
Range 14, containing 200.30 acres shall be recorded on one property record with the 
appropriate valuation for such acres. That the total of the two property records together 
shall equal the valuation stated in Item X. of $181,345. That the records of the Otoe 
County Assessor and Otoe County Treasurer be corrected to reflect these changes for 
1996. 

XII. That this decision, if no appeal is filed, shall be certified within thirty days to the 
Otoe County Treasurer, and the Otoe County Assessor, pursuant to Neb. 
Rev. Stat. §77-1511 (Reissue 1996). 
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XIII. That each party is to bear it's own costs in this matter. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated this 10th day of March, 1997. 

Mark P. Reynolds, Chairman 



Exhibit "A" -1 

LORETTA M. LUTT, ET AL vs. OTOE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
Reconciliation of Acre Count 

February 21, 1997 

A. Cadastral Map/Book #26725 
(Exhibit #19) 

Section 13-T8-Rl4 

Pt SW1/4NW1/4 (Trct #3) 26.40 Acres 

Pt SWl/4 (Trct #5) 158.50 Acres 

Pt SEl/4 (Trct #4 66.10 Acres 

Total for Section 13 251.00 Acres 

451.30 Acres 

Using both parties information against the 
maps, exhibits, & additional information the 

Section 14-T8-Rl4 Total Acres for this cadastral # 26725 is 
45.1.3.!LA.cres 

Pt SE1/4NW1/4 (Trct #1) 25.40 Acres 

Pt Sl/2NE1/4 (Trct #2) 74.60 Acres 

Pt SEl/4 (Trct #6) 100.30 Acres 

Total for Section 14 200.30 Acres 

NOTE: Tract #7 located in Pt SWJ/4 Section 14-T8-R14 containing 1.60 acres is not accounted 
for on this card. 

B. Cadastral Map/Book #33255 
(Exhibit # 16) 

186.7 Acres 

Pt Sl/2NW1/4 Section 19-T8-Rl5 
(Trct # 11 Exhibit # 1 )(Trct # 10 on Deed) 

Pt SWl/4 & Pt Gov't Lots 2 & 3 Section 
19-T8-Rl5 (Trct#l2 Exhibit #1) 
(Trct # 11 on Deed) 

Total Acres For Section 19 

45.00 Acres 

Using both parties information, 
against the maps, exhibits & 

141.70 Acres additional information, the total 
186.70 Acres acres for this cadastral #33255 is 

18_6_.1.{LA.c_r_es 



Exhibit "A" 
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LORETTA M. LUTT, ET AL vs. OTOE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 

Reconciliation of Acre Count (Continued) 

C. Cadastral Map/Book #33260 131 Acres 
(Exhibit # 15) 

This card accounts for Government Lots 1,2,3, & 4. There is a Deed in evidence deeding all that 
part of Government Lots 1,2, & 4 in Section 19, Township Eight, Range Fifteen, lying easterly of 
the center of the main channel of the Missouri River. The copy of Otoe County Cadastral Map at 
Book 2, Page 52 of the records of the Register of Deeds of Otoe County, NE shows that the parts 
of Government Lots 2 & 3 that are located in Nebraska lie entirely in Section 19 and the acres are 
accounted for on Cadastral #33255. Gov't. Lots 1 and 4 are either in the river or on the east side 
of the river. There is no Nebraska situs for those lots on the east side of the thread of the 
Missouri River, therefore, they cannot be listed for taxation in Nebraska. This card and 
accounting is a duplicate of Cadastral #33255 for Part of Gov't Lots 2 and 3. 

These acres should bf deleted from the County's records 

D. Cadastral Map/Book #38340 
(Exhibit # 18) 

Pt NWl/4 Section 24-T8-Rl4 
(Trct #9 on Exhibit) 
(Trct #8 on Deed) 159.50 Acres 

Pt NEl/4 Section 24-T8-R14 
(Trct #10 on Exhibit) 
(Trct #9 on Deed) 158.60 Acres 

Total Acres for Section 24 318.10 Acres 

318.10 Acres 

Using both parties information against the 
Maps, exhibits, and additional information 
the Total Acres for Cadastral #38340 are: 
118.1 O Acres 

NOTE: This property record card does not give the section, township, range in the legal 
description for this property, making it very difficult to discern it's location. 

E. Cadastral Map/Book #44265 
(Exhibit 17) 

114.30 Acres 

There was no Section 30 on Exhibit 1, nor was any evidence or exhibits entered pertaining to 
Section 30. Both parties agree to the 114.30 acre count for this parcel. However, the property 
record card does not give the section, township, range in the legal description for this property 
making it very difficult to discern it's location. 
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LORETTA M. LUTT, ET AL vs. OTOE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 

Reconciliation of Acre Count (Continued) 

FINAL ACCOUNTING: 

Section 13, Township 8, Range 14 251.00 Acres 

Section 14, Township 8, Range 14 200.30 Acres 

Total for Cadastral Map #26725 451.30 Acres 

NOTE: Tract #7 located in Pt SWl/4 a/Section 14 and containing 1.60 acres is not accounted 
for on any exhibit. 

Section 19, Township 8, Range 15 
Cadastral #33255 Total 

Section 24, Township 8, Range 14 
Cadastral #38340 

Section 30, Township ?, Range ? 
Cadastral #44265 

Government Lots 1,2,3, & 4 
Cadastral #33260 

TOTAL TAXABLE ACRES AS PER RECORDS 

186.70 Acres 

318.10 Acres 

114.30 Acres 

00000 Acres 

1,070.40 Acres 

Tract #7, Pt SWl/4 S-14-T8-Rl4, is not included in the acre count and there is no reference to it 
in the materials before the Commission.. + 1.60 Acres 

BALANCE WITH THE TAXPAYER RECORDS 1,072.00 Acres 

Tract #8 on Exhibit #1, located in S23-T8-Rl4, was sold and deeded to John & Evelyn Schnitzer 
on Dec 26, 1990, as per copy of deed provided in additional information from Taxpayer. 
Therefore, those 28.20 acres are not included in the acre reconciliation. 



96R-O 145--96R-O 150 
Exhibit "A" -4-

ACRE COUNTS FOR THE LUTT CASE 
January 30, 1997 

From Taxpayer Survey Map of 1967 From County Rural Property Records 
County Exhibits 15,16,17,18, & 19 Taxpayer Exhibit 1 

Tract #1 Section 14 

Tract #2 Section 14 

Tract #3 Section 13 

Tract #4 Section 13 

Tract #5 Section 13 

Tract #6 Section 14 

Tract #7 Section 14 

Tract #8 Section 23 

Tract #9 Section 24 

Tract #10 Section24 

Tract #11 Section 19 

Ir.ac_UH2 S__ec_tian_-19 
Total Acres from Map 
Elus_S_e_c_3_0_#4_426-5 
Total acres of properties 

_JYet_C arr_ected 
Total Acres by Section 
Section 13 251.0 
Section 14 · 201.9 
Section 19 186. 7 
Section 23 28.2 (sold) 
Section 24 318.1 
8-ectian_3_0 llA.3 
Total Acres 1100.2 
8-e_c.tian-23 ___ __::2 8-2 
Car_re.cted __ JOJ2._0 

25.4 Cadastral #33255 

74.6 Cadastral #44265 

26.4 Cadastral #38340 

66.1 Cadastral #26725 

158.5 CadastraL#33260 

Total Acres 
100.3 

186.7 Sec 19 

114.3 Sec 30 

318.1 Sec 24 
(Fraziers; Island) 

451.3 Sec 13 & 14 

--131.0 Sec 19 (Not 
(taxable) 

1201.4 Acres 
_ __::l_lLO 
1070.4 

1.6 (not on exhibits) _ __±J.6 

28.2 (sold 1990) 

159.5 

158.6 

45.0 

_L41L7 
985.9 Acres 

_UA.3 
1100.2 
---=28..2 
lf)J2.Jl 

Net_Carrected _____ JO_Z2. 0 

DIFFERENCE IN EXHIBITS.AND 
RIIR.AL_fR__O_J~ERIYRECORUS 

County acres 1201.4 
Taxpayer acres 1100.2 

Difference 101.2 ACRES 
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Exhibit ''C" 

LORETTA M. LUTT, ET AL. vs. OTOE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
Mathematical Calculations for Orders 

Order VI. Case No. 96R-0145, Cadastral Book #44265 

Haynie Silt L. N2GT2 
Adjustment 

Onawa Silty N2GT2 
Adjustment 

Current Value $33,970 
Adjustment ___ :$ J,260 
1996 Value $32,710 

2 Acres X $130 =$260 
2 Acres X $100 =$200 Difference $ 60 

40 Acres X S 130 =$5200 
40 Acres X $100 =$4000 Diffor.ence_$12DO 

Total Adjustment $1260 

Order VII. Case No. 96R-0146, Cadastral Book #33260 
No mathematical calculations. These acres shall have no value for Nebraska tax purposes 
because they have no Nebraska situs and Taxpayer has sold all land east of the middle of 
the Missouri River. 
1996 Value ZERO 

Order VIII. Case No. 96R-0147, Cadastral Book #33255 

Haynie Silt L N2GT2 
Adjustment 

Onawa Silty N2GT2 
Adjustment 

Current Value $88,115 
AdjustmenL:_$ __ 420 
1996 Value $87,695 

11 Acres X $130 =$1430 
11 Acres X $100 =$1100 
3 Acres X $130 =$ 390 

Difference$ 330 

3 Acres X $100 =$ 300 Differ..enc_e_$ _ _9_Q 

Total Adjustment $ 420 

Order IX. Case No. 96R-0148, Cadastral Book #38340 

Haynie Silt L. N2GT2 
Adjustment 

Onawa Silt L N2GT2 
Adjustment 

Current Value $182,775 
Adjustment __ ·:_$_2~250 
1996 Value $179,825 

12.50 Acres X $130 =$ 1,625 
12.50 Acres X $100 =$ 1,250 Difference$ 375 
85.75 Acres X $130 =$11,150 
85.75 Acres X $100 =$ 8,575 Differ..enc_e_$~5-75 

Total Adjustment $2,950 

I 
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LORETTA M. LUTT, ET AL. vs. OTOE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
Mathematical Calculations for Orders 

Order X. Case No. 96R-149, Cadastral Book #26725 

Haynie Silt L N2GT2 
Adjustment 
Albaton Silty N3GT2 
Adjustment 

Current Value $181,595 
AdjustmenL:_ S ___ 25J) 
1996 Value $181,345 

7 Acres X $130 =$910 
7 Acres X $100 =$700 Difference $210 
2 Acres X $120 =$240 
2 Acres X $100 =$200 Difference_$ 40 

Total Adjustment $250 

Order XI. Case No. 96R-i50, No Cadastral Book# 

These acres are included on Cadastral Book #26725. These are 251 Acres located in Section 13, 
Township 8, Range 14. A new property record needs to be established for the acres located in 
Section 13 for 1996. 
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